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Favorable' Report of the Wool
Market from Boston.
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The Organization of the House.
Waihinfftou, June 7. There is
some talk about an
combination to organize the next
Home. Iitndall is very active in it,
but does not expect to be a candidate
for speaker. Ladd, a staunch Democrat and (irerubucker, is proposed for
this place. It in proposed that the
Greenbackers have the clerk or
and control tho important committees. Ladd and the
Grecubackers propose to carry Fry's
and other vacant districts, and the
Democrats are to carry Morton's in
New York. The loss of these two
would make a Kepublicau minority
provided the two Virginia Readjust- ers uo nor vote witn mem
mis is
loubttul. The Democrats claim t hem.
On this action and that of Smith, of
IJrooklyn, will deuend the organiza
tion of the House. The Greenback-er- s
sav that all their men will be firm
for the party. A warm contest is
probable, antl it is now said that
Conkling will participate.
Washington, June 6. The report is
again revived of a contemplated alliance between tho Democratic and
Greenback members of ths next Con
gress to secure the organization of
the House. Undoubtedly secret cor
respondence and conferences have
been held with a view to such a combination. This fact has been known
for several months. There is nodoabt
either that some of the Greenback
members elect and prominent Democrats are heartily iu accord in their
views favoring such a condition,
and thav intend to consummate it if
possible. Strong eflorts are to be
made to capture the districts vacated
by Frye and L. P. Morton, and the
loss of even one of these will leave
the Republicans with only 146 members, or a minority of one There is
no possibility whatever of their succeeding in Frve's district, but they
have perhaps some chance of getting
a member in Morton's place. After
all, the success of the plan depends
upon the action of the two Ileadjust- er members irom vireinia ana oi
Smith, of Brooklyn. The Democrats
believe that if Virginia goes Demo
cratic Fulker6on and Paul will be
found among the regular Democrats
in Congress. How Sraith will vote
nobody seems to know. About all
that can be stated with any positive- ness is that a determined cllort to or
ganize the House will be made by the
Democrats and Greenbackers it there
is any prospect whatever of sue
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GENERAL ADMISSION
Half Price.
Children Under

Kieff. June 7. The court martial
sentenced three others of the ringleaders of the Jewish riots here To
wenty, ten and six years penal servitude respectively and two to be
d
to Siberia. Three have beeu sentenced to a short term of imprison- ex-iU-

UH'Ut.

COERCING.

Loudon, June 7. It is reported
ihat 11. W. Murphy, Prest, of a school
near Skibbereen, has been arrested
under the coerció act.
There is
much consequent excitement and outrages have been committed.
ARRESTING RUSSIAN ARM Y OFFICERS.
Berlin, Juue 7. A letter frMii Rus-

sia states that about thirlv army
including the Colonel of the Imperial Guard, have been arrested during the past month. Among the naval officers arrested is a relativo of
General Maurarieff who conducted
the prosecution of Rousakofl'aud other
nihilists executed for complicity in
the murder of the Czar. The pelicy
of procrastination reigns supreme at
St. Petersburg.
INVITED

TO

Madrid, June 7. The government
has been iuvited to come to an understanding with the other powers with
a view of assuring the neutrality of
the Panama canal.
Owing to illness Rev. D. W. Calfee
going to Arizona or California. All
his household furniture will be sold
y
and
Go and get a
cheap bargain.
Everything almost
given away.

is

to-da-

Fresh butter milk from the chum,
brought iu every moruing from tho

Billys.

rauch at

One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co. and oflered at lower prices than
ever.
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leaders' punishment.

In the Dayw of Old
When we ate graham bread and
doughnuts at home, can never como
Telegraphic Briefs.
back again, but the home made graGen. Mackenize arrived at Los Pinos ham bread and doughnuts vou will
Agency, Colorado, yesterday nioru- - find at the Outre Street Bakery.
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Ball.
Búllalos. 3; Bos

Worcester, June 7. Chicagos, 13;
Tho game was
Woreesters nothing.
called at the eighth inning on accsunt
of rain.
Trov, June 7. Detroits, 2 ; Troys,
1.
(me called at the cud of third
inning on account of rain.
Providence, June (. Cleveland. 1;
Providence, 3.
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tons, 2.
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Foro i en Xolen.
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olli-cer- s,

Boston, June 7. The market is
firm, the demand goed, and prices
Holders are now in
well sustained.
Buyers are
different about selling.
more anxious to secure surplus sup
plies. There is still a fair supply of
desirable wool on hand, more so than
usual so late in the season. We quote
sals thus : 40 to 42 for X, 42 to 42 2
XX. Michigan and Wisconsin fleeces,
38 to 40; combing and delaine 42 to
45; for fiue delaine, fine and medium
combing and uuwashesf combing 2o
to 32, sales have been 18 to 34 for
both fall and spring ; pulled wool iu
fair demand and firm; 30 to 40 for
common and good superiors; 42 to 46
tor choice eastern and Maine.
In
foreign wool there has been no move
ment of importance but Montevideo
and Australiaheld quite firm.
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Fu t rtible Tor D I.rssep.
New York, June 7. The VTorld
says that Nathan Appleton who weDt,
to" Pans some months ago tobe pres-eat the first meeting of the D e Les-seCanal Company, returned, yes
terday. Speaking of the value of
the shares of t lie Panama stock At
Bourse, "these," said he, "pro'Jach.g
a 500 franc 6hare, were issued at 500
francs par, and ever since they have
been on the market they have been
above par. At present they are quoted at 530 francs, but they have been
as high as 580 francs. . Any day the
original subscribers could sell out, at a
profit. Sixtv million dollars is al
ready subscribed and the remaining
forty millions will be had wihoutauy
trouDie wneu tne lime io raise u

High Hope.
accept
the
they always have done, Pll
New Yrork, June 7. The Tribune's
oiler oí Democratic vote.?.' 1 told Olympia special correspondent tele
graphs : Gov. New informed me (hat
him to do it."
he was soon to journey to the Atlantic
-- HICONKLING AltJilVKS.
it possible with railroad
Albany, June 7. Conkling arrived to arrange transportation
agencies for
and went at once to the and other
now exist
than
of
rates
travel
cheaper
demDclavan Hotel. There was no
He is expecting a large emigration
onstration.
He
soon to Washington territory.
believes Puiret Sound destined in
A Heavy Transact ios.
evitably to become a great convcrgJS'ew York, June 7. -- The Commer iuir centre of commerce for the Pacific
The financial coast of Asia aud the Indian Archi- cial Bulletin says :
t
was
payment by peligo. A line drawn from Maine to
the
event
the Pennsylvania Railway Company ihe extreme western island of the
for 208,419 shares of the Philadelphia, Aleutian group and another from
and Baltimore stock Alaska to the Gulf of California will
Wiltni ngtou
The price cross on Puget Sound. He believes
bought a lew weeks ago.
paid for this stock was thirty dollars city, iu many respects the counterpart
per share of par value of fifty dollars. of New Y'ork, will be established upon
Alu.-- '
2,700 the bound as the rcat Pacific centre
representing
A committee
shareholders, who contributed to the of travel and trade.
Anwof.iTrr.v
stock sold to the Pennsylvania!! R. R
received from the latter a single
Short of Jt'u:i:!.
y fi i
l'l
.1
u a üa
check for Í14.949.0Ó2.20. which Ihev
j vi Q líJ q P.
Washington,
June 7. 2.. A with
(deposited in the National Bank of
d at;::.:als,
standing the reducing from fourteen
Commerce of this city. Ihe remain- hundred to six hundred of the clerical
ing balance of $172,001 is settled lor force, the census bureau appropria
:::;! iirmlaoinj :i irri,l!.::d
I'.
;n.o:
: '.n. Til'Vola O jl
in Philadelphia, goin to the stock Won will not admit of the payment of
J
ra
.. i.Mi,;t''.tti:e:;doiis Awiwwit INicmri
mi t!:e fjcuof tliu wMe, vi,!'
holders who reside in that city. The salaries to the present force bevond
uctu.iUy
uní
i,i,
money is deposited iu the Bank, of
15th hist. Upon the recommenda
Commerce to the credit of the Penn- the of Superintendent Walker, and
lUÍ'Ttí)
d t
wldeh aro evli'sivly
I.l 'irr
i::,i;cr"(!
tion
'
:..
s
i.
o
'
A
,
"t
i.r t
t:,
!:: 'J'lio... li;tli;lourt sylvania, Wilmington & Baltimore as the ouly available means of averting
.li, í. . vi. .s:i!l (.;i.t..v niu,l LaLaliyuu tiiu i,nii
stockholders. The committee, which an entire cessation of operations un1
STAXiIíIOICO
consists of llenrv P. Kidder, Charles til
'
r
K
liava lien
t,) t'ir'r
tíiin lm'i:i!i
fur i'.i'.!i'
w.Mil.l
r
next winter, the Secretary of the
;iuii.
el
W. Cutting, Henry L. Higgius, Chas
ú... ii.i!,ti)iiiiiiinf;, i!;
an t Lüio ,a
has is rued a circular to the
Interior
í
fni'.iiwi:
till!
t
(!,
K;ii"iior nl'm" hh
..
P. Dovvditch and Win. Milot Jr., will employes
'.'.ii.i'
(lu.A.N H'
of ihe census bureau in
l.A n ill.i
AN
distribute the money to the respective which, after
:r:sj ts::: x..st-;a AEESti KH'Ti'i-rechine the facts that
i'K !'T
i,, 1i: r
m'i:r:s:
stockholders. A majority of them
sísjí !
.;. 'jsi.ij t.i;rA : 11, WAM.-Ml i t
appropriation is nearly exhausted
.3
;ttu;n
US; TItWM tMWOTil
reside in New Euglaud. The distribu- the
says if thev desire to continue at
r.; I.J. ; i;:R'ORUi..t; t;or?sr.S!
iníx::::;
tion will occupy several weeks, and he
1.IK1 fi:5:SO!t31!C.
JÜOAUI.t!.
t
in the census oUlcc as volunteers
:ZU
work
we are assured that it will be made in
... fr
l.ist tiutu resent a Trimiie of
disavowing any claim
expressly
a inauner to cause ashtile transfer of
DUTII &Z. SAVAGES, ov MACF.I VAr DAKCSRS,
in consequence
government
the
against
actual money from one city to anoth- thereof, and signifying a willingness
.li.ins, faillifully inirtraj'liis the Habits, War l..in'r., an.1, intles ju cu'iar to their imelvützed race.
í
er as possible and that it is doubtful to leave the matter cntiroly with
s'.iaü evlúliit Troupe of
if any serious disturbance to the mon- Consress, thev will be permitted to
GLIÍÜINE BSDOUO ARA3IAÍI ATHLETES,
Snes nf tlie leserti, whose fmls of Tnnililini;, Vanllhwaud lltuardous rerforiuanees with
ey markef will result.
This is the
eitel aiiitliiiii; cvu íntruuuueu lu lliü uieua.
ni riiid Jiiiivc unu fv.ori!
largest settlement of railroad stock do so.
transactions ever made iu this couutry.
Uradjr on the Oironmivo.
Unless managed skillfully it might
Chicago,
June 7. The Tribune'?
easily have caused a commotion in
the money market and it will not be Washington special sayp; Brady professes unbounded confidence in his
, strauge even if so managed if it causes ability to clear himself and proposes
a ripple on the stream.
to turn the tables upou his accusers.
It is rumored that Brady Intends to
enter suit for criminal libel against
Murder and Snirido.
and the PostPittsburg, June 7, Win. Murphy, the Attorney General
soon
as
as indictments
master
General
divorced husband of Mrs. Newton
He does this
him.
found
against
are
McClarum, visited the home of that
inlady at Edgwood, near the city, at two evidently on the theory that he isCona
upon
he
relies
nocent
and
o'clock this afternoon and requested
an interview. When Mrs. McClaruai gressional investigation to vindicate
appeared Murphy threw his arms his official act.
around her neck and while thus emItarere.
bracing her drew a revolver and shot
Juno 7. ConsidTcnn.,
Nashville,
He
in
fired
a
back.
the
her
second
BUFFALO,
SNOW-WKITA WILDonly one ever Been.
was
occasioned hers
excitement
erable
shot, which entered her breast, and
Mountain üiaon, the
An
( IKCUS, of ISO Skilled Artists from nil parts of the wnr
oí
a
telegram anCOMPOUND
by
reception
the
reutTWO.CONTIXKXT,
placing
the
against
revolver
then
hit
UWs
A lt!iiniilf IVr
.
i
...,
i
, .!.. Tu ,Meal
nouncing
to Loril- sale
the
of
Aranza
i. . :'.!:! barf Ua K
fired a third time, the bullet
.,(v I :mest
,,.
.'
i jiai.i
link fBlllV
l'l'IIIZIir ISII1IIIV Mini
...iman forehead,
a rd for $12,000.
:
Aranza was owned
i,:.,",;,
i :, Uv nu-v- t le KMvi, Moro Men, Aloro Horses, MoreA,:ts ..n,l heller r.ueeis
killthrough
crushing
his
brain
and
..vVst,.,,,.. "
rouEiux fe.iti. kes : 1,000 mun 1 M.lKtELS
ing him instantly. Mrs. McClarum, bv Chat. Gillock and Col. George
STREET PAXiAUij Iworth a days travel to it is" thought, will recover. She ob- Daren of this city. She was purchas
THE GREAT
SEE
in Aiiiurlci A Royal Princely Pao f.ant.
il
Thirty I), na ol Animals, Droves
tained a divorce from Murphy on ac- ed for Mr. Lorillardby Johnson. Ar
;;rKle,hanü, HerVlH ,Uf X'a.uels, Mounted Knights ai.,1 Ladies, The Largest iamea,..,,m,
count of ill treatment, and subie anza originally cost Mr. Gillock $2,-0araue, iiry nnii
Ki'iiiciiilH'rlliciiri-athlrei'lShe is Bonnie Scotland 6tock.
married Col. Win. Campbell;
qttently
.
Doors oyen i t I o ciock aim i o ciock.
TWO PKltrOKM.lXÍ'ES EVEKV WAV.
who died some years since. About
Gen. Harding has purchased Bram-b'- e
foar weeks ago she was unittd in
trom tho Droyer Bros, for a
- - -marriage to McClarum, a druggist. talliou Long Taw has beeu turned
The parties are well known, and occu- out and Chas. Howard has been sent
10
py prominent positions in society.
to the farm of B. F. Crockrill.
to-da-

FE.

8, 1881.

Chicago,
June
Illinoii,
The Post publishes an allegad interof Utica,
view tvilh Lewi
a strong Conklin? man, who in quoted as saying : "I have beci talking
and he has been
to Conkiiug
damuiug the Kepublicau party up
hill and down, lie ays, and it is
true, that he created the ííepublican
paríy in the State, and himself alone
carried the last four Presidential elec
tions bv hia good work, and states
that now they have no gratitude for
him. They ought to have elected
him unanimously and not haggle over cess.
him like dogs ver a bone, lie 6aid
to me, Lawrence, if these cui'H don't
come down and crawl at in y feet aj
7.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.
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quiet place for gentlemen to sjiend an evening.

connection

x

of

BALLOTING.

Special brands of Vi ncs , Liquors and Cigars.

nloon in Last Las Vegas.

Short

Burean
Funds.

Albany, Juno 7. The vote for
y
was:
Conkliug's successor
Conkliutr, 31 ; Jucobs, 45; Wheeler,
'22; Cornell, 15; Holers, 15; Lapham,
3 ; Treiuaine, 4 ; liradley, Folger ami
Cowley, caca 1.
The Vote on IMattstood: Piatt, 28;
Kentau, 4G ; Depcvv, 42 ; Cornell, 14 ;
Folgcr,,4; Laphani, 8 ; Crowley, 4;
Trcmaine, 2 ; Fcntou, 1 ; Wlieeler, 1.
Adjourned.

BON TON SALOON
club, room in

Base

t

Prívale Club Room in eonneetion. All kinds of Le, ritimato (.amos always in full blast.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
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There were heavv frosts Monday
night along the Erie road causiug con
siderable damage to crops.
Several of the New York brewers
have employed new men and several
others haye yielded to the strikers.
Collector Clark, at Atlanta, reports
that iu a light with illicit distillers his
Deputy, Boltou, and two moonshiners
were wounded.
Charles Hiuton was yesterday con
victed in the U. S. Court at Denver
for counterfeiting.
Sentence has not
yet been pronounced.
Richard Bond was found drowned
yesterday morniug inthe creek beluw
the depot at Georgetown, Colorado.
It is supposed to be accidental.
President Garfield, Secretary Hunt
and Admiral Porter leave this afternoon tor Annapolis to attesd the
graduating exercises of the Naval
Academy.
The Secretary of Ihe Treasury has
issued a circular for the information
aud guidance of officers of the department, requiring that, official communications shall be hereafter properly
briefed by the writer.
The Greenback convention was
called to order at 3 p. m. yesterday
afternoon at St. Louis. Grecubackers
from nearly all the States in the Union are present and are in good humor
over the future prospects of the party.
Pos' master-GenerJames has issued an order that all official matter
emanating from any of the departments of the government must hereafter IjC treated in every respectas
s
matter, unless newspapers
or the euve'ope distinctly states that
the packages enclosed are pointed
matter.
The Leadvillc Chronicle last evening
published the out put of the Leadvillc
mines for May, being the largest save
one month in the history of the camp
The smelters output was 1,120,068;
the mill output $125,000.
Total, $1
3on,Ub8.
ine output for April was
$740,760. showing an increase
of
al

first-clas-

For cheap hardware go to
tf
Lockhart
2--

&

4t

8

Go's.

Keep tho dust out of your rooms
by using Lockhart & Co's Rubber
Weather Strips.

Fruit dressed lemonade at

Billy's.

5--

5

Ice cold Bttdweiscr beer at
6tf
Billy's.

raliain Itrend.
day at J. Graaf k Co's
old reliable bakery.

Freh every

Fine summer clothins: at the New
York Store.
It y o Bread
Fresh every d;iy at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakerv.

Two hundred dozen gents' half
hose, in all Mvles and colors iust re
ceived at J. Rosenwald So Co.'s.

Just received an elegant stock of
the newest styles of silk, satin de
Lyons and cashiinere dolmans, which
will be sold at one half the former
price at J. Rosenwalds & Co.
All shades of satin at J. Rosen- wald & Co's.
Gents' underwear a specialty, rit J.
Roseuwald & Co.'s.
Everything in the house furnishing
line kept by

Lockhart

&

Co.

Frank Le Due, the fashiouable
Uilor, lias now on hand a fiue line of
goods at his shop on the north side of

the plaza.
Persons desiring good
goods and a neat fit cr.nuot do better
than to examine Mr. Le Due's goods,
make their choice and leave their
measure.
Bed room sets at

Lockhart

&

Co's.5-llt-

f

New styles of fullards and dress
$379,308.
cambrics,
at J. Roscnwald & Co.'s.
The Colorado Springs Gazette this
morning will contain an account of
Sugar cured hams aud breakfast
the suicide of John Gillison, who in a bacon at the Park Grocery.
fit of melaacholy cut his throat from
California oranges at Marcelliuo &
ear fo ear with a razor, at the residence of Judge Corchorau this even- Bofia's.
3
4
ing, for whom he was doiug gardenA new line of handsome colored
er's work. The coroner will hold hiR cashmere
suits just received at J. Roinquest
seuwald & Co.'s.
Ellie Henderson, five years old, lias
been missing from his home in Lead-vill- e
Lndie' black cashmere suits iu all
d
for ten days. The child is sup- Imaginable styles, at
their
posed to have beeu kidnapped by its value, at J. Roseuwald & Co.'s.
father, a dissolute wretch who abanWell, Fargo Co'a Express.
doned his family long ago, aud whos e
is in readiness with the
Everything
was
nntil
unknown
whereabouis
about a fortnight since he turned up Wells, Fargo & Company Express to
receive expressuge to all points east
here and Remanded money of his
ami west, local or foreign. We haye a
wife who is a miliner.
favorable rate to all points for those
A Virginia Citv despatch yesterday
says James Malone, Patrick Hunter wishing fo express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas oflico is at
and Gerald Anders, employed in a the depot, and is open
7 n, ra.
four hundred foot level of tho Andes until 8 p. tu. A wagon from
will
call
two
mine were gulTocaled bv gas supposed or three times a day
in
both
cast
and
to have been generated in orne of the west town
and parties
goods
acandoued workings of the Consoli to express can send themhaving
dated Virginia. Several miners were without further trouble. to the office
made ill by tho gas in au endeavor to
C. P. IIovey, Agent.
recover the bodies. Landers was a
nephew of John Landers, of San FranIce cold Milwaukee beer ou draught.
cisco, the well known brewer.
10 cents, at
"Billy's."
1Í

6--
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one-thir-
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

HERN

JJENKT SPÜISGEU,
PROPRIETOR

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shp

Editor.

Albuquerque.
Albuquerque i having a very lirely
boom ut present. Cuildiugs arc going
up in nil quarters of the twn ami the
new street railway, which is iu full
operation, gires it quite a city appear-anee- .
Uuiiuess man have a good
trade and are full of life and energy.
Grant IJro. have opened a livery
stable in New Albuquerque which
compares favorably with any iu the
Territory. They have tibout forty
fine buggy horses, which are kept
constantly busy.
Our íreuiul friend and farmer
townsman, J. J. Kelly, has moved his
harness sho, to the new town, and
has a trade that he has reasou to feci
proud '.f.
The Annijo Hotel is iu full blast,
and ha a magnificent patronage.
The Depot iu bein enlarged to accommodate the iucreatiiug trade.
Dan. Taylor, the boss Job printer,
formerly with the (azettk, has established a fine job office aud has n
new outfit comple'c. His quarters
are with the Albuquerque Review.
The Gazettr wishes Mr. Taylor success iu his nmr field of labor.
A

D. MOEEHEAD,'

THE MINT.

In Miguel, Remer

Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

...

Proprietor

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,.
and Disease
Specialty.

--

al

J

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

B OSTWICK

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

Weodenware,

-

-

AND

Town Property for Sale.

And Stock Broker

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

llouseFiimisliijig Goods

E. J. HOLMES

BATHS ATTACHED.

Thin is a quiet little towu beautiCENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
fully sit uated on the Rio Gratule. Ii
is strictly a city of shady groves, vineRE1DLINGER;
yards and peach orchards It is but
Proprietor of the
little known of and U unfortunate in
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
110 AND COLD BATHS
not having a newspaper to herald its
Nextdior to Wright's Keno Parlor.
.idv.iutfiges and possibilities to the
world, as its sister cities have. Quite
J. CARR ft CO., Proprietor ot the
a ntinib'.'r of rich mineral strikes lime
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
been made. in the vicinity of BernalilOpposite the Depot, East Laa Vegas.
lo, notably the "Señora de la Luz,"
Where the traveling lubllc can he accommosituated about sixteen miles east of dated with BOARD AND LODGING,
s
of the Santhe towu in the
By the day or week. A Bar has been added
dia mountains. This minii is owned
by Nathan IJibo nnd a partner.
The WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the best wine,
ore looks well an. assays high iu
on tap

Wholesale

J

LVS VEGA

Work is being carried forward
fat us circumstances will permit.
The Nacan iu;o mines sii uated west of
the llio Grande are rich in copperand
silver and are tributary to Bernalillo.
as

Mr. F.

M

Cazin

lias succeeded

in

organizing a company cf Boston and
New York capitalists to work these
mines.
The capital stock of the
company is $2 500,000. Mr. Cazn is
a
hard worker
is doing
and
much for the development oi
the mines referred to. Nathan B b
interest in all
also owns a
by
owned
mines
the
this company.
The Jemez Hot Springs should not
be overlooked in casting up the resources of Bernalillo. Neither should
the coal fields near the Indian village
The vein i? four feet
of San Felipe.
thick and the coal is of excellent quality fv ring cannel coal in appearance. These mines are owned at
present by Walsen, Levy & Axner.
The merchants are doiug well, l'erea
Broa., Schuster Bros., aud Nathan
Bibo have good stores of general
merchandise.
Our old friend, J.
Judell, formerly of this city, keeps a
large stock of goods and is doing a
splendid business. We predict that it
will not be long un'il Berualillo will
wake up and come to the front as au
A town with such
important point.
resources cannot always remain unknown.

To Call on

II

BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D. ,
Chicago, would announce to the people
Vegas
f Lus
that, having ha l a lare hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

I would respectfully call the attention of Ihe
public to my choice brands of

LIQUORS k CIGARS

Territorial Jollliix.

Ft. Seldcn now has a povtufficc.
A coa! vein cleveu feet thick is said
to have beeu opened at Bacou Springs
ou the Hue of the A. & 1. R. It.
The body of a Mexican was found
iu tin) Cimarron river a few days ago.
It is supposed to be that of a sheep
herder who ha exhibited signs of insanity for some time.
Cimarrón New and 1'ret.s : A party
nf six Tennessee itit, uud r the leadership of Mr. Howell, passed through
Cimarron last week for the Ute Creek
miii?s,wh"i'e they quickiy found work
under 'ol. Bergmann, ilie 'up.rin-teudeu- t
of the Cimarron Mining Company.
The arbi ration case of La vs. the
A.T. itS F company will be tri o
at La Cruce-- on Thursday.
This i
the cas.; in which La made an extraordinary demand for damage ou ac
const of the El Paso branch ot the
railroad bwing constructed through
his land. The cam? was left to a hoard
ot arbitration for se tlcmont nfur
Lea had delayed work on the road.
The report of the arbitrators wa
d
considered outrau'cous by the
oflluials and the case was taken
into court.
m m
Mm a II Itoya' Ir.aKit,
Two boys of Orange, Ta., who hud
seen Barnum's taloed Greek, decided
tw go into i he sliuw business with an
imitation. They procured a vurietv
of oil colors, and one elaborately
printed the oilier from crown to heel
The operation lasted all day, and that
ii. ght tne decorated boy slept ining
in a eluir by a hot stove, so aslodry
thoroughly. Next tiny his companion
put him mi exhibition in a breezy
shed, and he caught cold, being nude.
The enterprise ended in pneumonia
for the curiosity and a hogging for
the exhibition.
i

rai-roa-

i

J. Frauco Chaves,

ATTORNEYS
AND CO.

ljAI.vi.Ki.ofK

AT LAW.
- - - NEW MEXICO
K. A . Fiske,

1SKE & WARREN,

H. L. Warren

ATTORNEYS

AND COUNSELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice iu the Supreme nd all District
Speci.il attention
Courts !' the Territory.
given U corporation caes; also to Sivnish and
Mexican Grants and United Mates Mining and
othnr land litigation belitre the courts and
United Slate executive officers.

JIRANK

AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARROX,

AT

LAY,

NE

V MEXICO.

jglD. McCAFFKET,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,

SIMMONS

Ü

Hill

F. C. 0GDEN,

M

cELEMURRY

SON

MANUFACTORY

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to f0 per cent, from any
prices wct of Boston will please call. J. w
Murphey will manase the business. Office in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
Any one desiring burros, mining Implimeuta
anit;inluers outllttiugs, can be supplied Wy call-i- n
at Goldberg it irauer's wool house, west
w
side of plaza, Socorro.

$10 Reward.

& ALLISON,

PATTY,

PRACTICAL TINNER,
Mauufactuier of

FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
(

Hotel and IriipiovcniHiit

$100

-

-

-

G. WARD,

'

STANDING

REWARD
FERED,,

OK

$.ri0

1A

OF-

.
For the arrest and conviction nf any THIEF
ivlio has stolen .stock from any menilier of the
Mora County Mock Growers Association, and

LAS VEGAS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Reward for Tom Demi.

New Mexico, lor ihe arrest ami delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEA M aiias TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Armeota, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when laHt heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Kail Road camps at Rio
Arriba. c unty. New Mexico.
A

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

y,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Í100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buvers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County N M
.

:. McGUIItr,,

O.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES? HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Smith Side of

NEW MEXICO.

l'laza,

I.
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latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.

u

7!

O

Just received, a

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

A. 0. R0BBINS
DEALER IN

FURNITURE

"J

3

ci.;

X 2

'

r

i t.

Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa

a

Bros.

O

-i

CO

'I:

2

O
'J:

C

Sí

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and

o

2 J:

Cx

For

Sale-F- ot

CO

Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

Rent-Lo- st,

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

win
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mm

SALE
Eora few days only, lie
House and Keitaiuant, located on
Kuilroad avenue, doing a splíndid
The present owner, a widow lady, is unable to
carry on the business.
J. .1. Fl I'ZGK1!1KI,T,,
The live Real Estate Agent, Lockhnrt's block"
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stairs.
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At Lockhart

Mill .illlliiillHjlliil.liriliilil.Mlu:

ts

j

live trusty oilice boy about
years old.
One hatean
talk Spanish prefcred, Call at oii'-o.1.
KlTZGEItRELL,
J.
i he li ve real estate
ajrent, Lockhart's block,
up stairs.
One pood, meat and vegetable
one pastry cook; three waiters
lady waiters preferred, (iood wages and steady
work. Nunc hut competent hands need apply".
Impure at Globe Dining Rooms, El J'aso,
S. M. CUMMIXG,
Texas.

AND

mm
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warauts by

SALE-Coii- nty

gmd sawver.
Chas, libinchards.
NTED

A

UTIiNOED TO.

If,!

a

Hi

Near (he Bridge, West Las Vegas,

J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,

que.

.

SALE l'Jiii) improved sheep delivered
FOR the
Wag in Mound or VeriueJ ). Fur
further particular impure of
DOMINGO N. TI ACA,
ANTONIO 1) HACA,
I'pper Las Vegas.

..mi,

n

Co.,

TANNERY.

1

Lime for Sale,

''l'

I

I.

Müüli;

;!i

:i:

!íí!

mm
mm

ALE Fine Block ranch, good range,
of running water, has a good house
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or entile
iiiken in exchangeApply to C. R. drowning,
Fast Las Vegas.
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iiar,;i nun,
in? largesiHiiil nem
ii .iv.
J audience hall in the 'I erritoiT. provided
wiiii goml singe scenery, drop curtail s, ete.
Catlle orshiep tiken i'n excliange or tin egiv-e- n
on piiMiienis,
Address A. J. Ilaca iind
Cha. Ill'eld, I as A Ciras.
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RENT.
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Room,

inqiure oi D.

I

!,ini,i!ii

m

olhce.

in

east Las Vetas of
,1. S.

DUNCAN.

aged lady to do
WANTED. A middle
housework for two. Good
wages and a good home guaranteed. Applv at
this oilice.
The

iHOltlliOII
tiC.
partnership here to foro existing
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"1.1 CRN I HED ROOMS TO RENT.
A ply to
.1j .Mrs. .ludg! Ilubbe'.l, oiposite Gakttk

I at the livery stubli.,
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Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared todoaP
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

k

mseph F. Girrard desires to
bis restaurant in new town, AlbuquerIs doing a good business.
in
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Saddlery and a good stock ot
hiimess; good buMiic-s- . Sel ing on account'
of ill health, io be sdd at a Imrgain.
G. C. KlKCl.ie,
Socorro, N M.
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Information

7"ANTE1). l'ainter-i- ,
apply to
i.roa in rear in pia.a grueery.

!i.
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A position in a mercantile
by a gentleman who speaks
English and Spanish. Address this oilice.
of Edward 1'.
liilly, last heard from in March ISsii was
in a ni'iiing camp '.'O
les out of I. as Vegas,
any inionnnlinii of him will be thankfully received uud amply rewarded by his fuller ("lias.
1. Killy nurserV" man Ravado, Colfax Co. N.
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Hamburg Edgehigs, at Jaffa Bros.

Ji.

Chas. Fiegal

AND BUILDER.
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Isaiidsome
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l'ropvietor.

For and on liehal of aliige number of the
original grantees of the s Vegas Urant, their
anil HHsii'iis, notice is hereby given that
hei
All Kind of Muiie Work a .ipcciulty
all paitic me forbidden t cm or fell ,.iiv limber
.
LAS VEGAS,
N KW MEXICO
upon lie Las Vegas G ant for lie-- , log' or any
other purpose and o hem ise to trespass i here11
upon
'Ihe boil' uaries ol'sa il giant n re as folSliU'W.ill,
lows, vU; Bounded on ihe no tli bytheSapel-l- o
liivei on the smith by the grant mude to
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Antonio Ortiz; on the east by tho Aguace . la
Vegna, and on the west by die gant of Sau
Office, Room No. 7,
Miguel del Undo. All parties who have hereFIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
tofore ciu timber upon said grunt ar requested
Centre treet, Across Railroad Track. A'.l
to settle willi the undersigned to the extent of
ARDNER A DRAKE.
tli interests they represent,
otherwise legal kind of Hide Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
proceedingswill .be instituted to compel the
ama. l'iov iled that nothing herein contained lVlts. tiC.
Halfrt Million.
Intended to apply to any resident or setler so
CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS
J. Kosenwald & Co., are prepared
far as he may desire to cut or use wood or timto buv hull' u million uounds of wool Take contracts for hnildlng audjob work in any ber lor domestic purposes.
T. B- CA IRON,
hi seaou and pay the highest mar- - 8h'stor 'lelt0:r, ofllce ' 11,9 chU8 May 'i. 1 81.
In any quautity desired. Address,
nENRT L. WALD ,
Z. S. I.OKOKUVAV,
Keipnce iu cosn.
KA8TLAS TKGAS.
Att'y s for partle interested .
Watrous.N, M.

CONTRACTOR

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,
S

OR RENT. A store room, suitable for nnv
Prices to Suit the Times. F business,
situated ou Centro street East
Las Vegas. Apply at Semite saloon.

Company will lie held

Tlic above reward will lie paid by the Mora
County .Stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.

all and Examine.

BRIDGE STREET.

S CO

n !JÜ'

? c

AVork

Lah Vkgam, N. M., June 3, 1881.
moeiing of stockholders in the Las Vegas

WATER WAGON

Will deliver water promptly at any (dace in the
uld Town. Apply to"
O'KEEKE A WALCH.

MINERS'

-

3

Bros.

2

.

i

Slo'Kliollors" fIo(lins'.
A

Mile

2ÍP

s S
s s ZS - L?

1

.

S 5 te

having houses or rooms
WANTED. Parties
furnished or unfurnished, cat
FitzfreiTfcll,
the live leal estaie agent.
J.

33xj.ilcli.23Lg;
Coiitrnctins.
and Estimates from a diütance will

J.

at the Company's office, Las Vegaa, N. M.,
Monday, June" 1.1, 1881, at 7
in., fur the purLAS VEGAS, N. M.
pose of electing officers and for the transaction
of an oilier business lli! muy legally come
Will attend to all contracts promptly In both bef' re thai meeiing. All interested are
city and country, aud guarantee satisfaction.
to attend .
( has. r.i.ANCiiAiiu,
President.
AST SIDE
C
Gko. J. Dinki'.l, M!criary.

g

5

on .1.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

LA'S VEGAS,

OF

NEW MEXICO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

E

--

s ?

i

o

"Si .'"

Wanted

Proprietor.

bcroll-ssiiwin-

Strayed from the livery stable of J. S. DunJAMES
can, a dappleviray Americau horse, about Hi
Was la.t
hands high aiufin good condition .
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
seen Friday on the bottom soulli of town.
A
$10
be
recovery
of
Ihe
paid
of
will
Ml
for
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in few
fHid horse.
city and country. Give me a call and
J. S. DUNCAN.
try niy work.
-

c

r--i

.b

Dressed Luniher for Sale. Lumbev Surfaced to Helias calls for many more houses and rooms
man he can supply. Hu can rent them for
Order. All Styles of
'
you.

GEHERTY,

-

4.

-i

H

Turninjf of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Famous

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

o

Just i'pccivet!, a ulmv Hue of Dress
liiuitin;, in all shades, at Jaffa

..X

BnrroN.

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done 011 short notice.
LAS VEGAS,

k

s 5. ?

i--

Z"

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the l'laza.

receive promjit attention.

SPRINGER,

ATTORNEY

W.

G.

.n SEL-US

-

Club room in connection.

Agent for New Mexico for

D. C. Russell,

T.

!

Rev. W. H. liurphey

X. M.

RUSSELL,

&

QHAVES

i s,

"

00

LAS VECAS

Open day and night.

É

3

r

Opposite the depot.

at Residence)

Hp
3

ii '5

DONE TO ORDER.

Elegantly Furnished.

-

--

I:

ALL KINDS OF

Prop'r.

CHAS. ME LEND Y,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
-

i,

C3

i

5

'- -i

m.

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

MEXICO

NEW

VALLEY SALOON

i

YY D. LEE.

-

-

LAS VECAS,

one-tifi- h

-

h.

in CAR LOTS.

T. J. Fleeman,

Special attention given te difficult obstetrical cases.
Oilice in the Optic b oclt. Refers to Rav. Dr.
MeNaiuara, Episcopal Churoti.

EAST EAS VEGAS

00
00

fa

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

(Office

r.

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

',

I

MRS

H

APPLES,

Butter,

I'rwp'r,

W. WKF.!,

In the rear of Ihe Dining Hall.

NEW MEXICO.

Las Veeas, New Mexico.
AY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
HANDLED

:11.

Keeps CTioiee Arines, ATTACHED.
Ticiiors and Cigars.
ZEATOZlnT, - ISTEW MEXICO

COMMISSION MERCHANT

BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes,
locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

II.

s

DON'T FAIL

HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE

J. K.

-

S

ruaran teed to

.style

s

Courteous treat- -

LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

J. W. LOVE,

at

Fresh BEER always
0 cents per pins.

"

first-clas-

1

foot-hill-

Cigars, etc

liest of table accomuiodal ions, and nice, clean betls to sleep in.

H

Plaz,

Roseuwald's Block, on

lOlIl IETOR.

CHAS. F. POTTER,

Retail Dealer in

Hnd

V

I

TINWARE

Striet,

REAL ESTATE

ET SHAVED AT THE

I

STOVES

NEW MEXICO.

M.

CLUB ROOMS

AT LAW,

FISK, Office, on Cistrb
Vegas,
East

CALVIN

HABOTÁBE

NEW MEXICO.

Las Yciias, X.

ment and

Dealers in

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

LIELO.

-

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WII1TELAW.I

&

Office in

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Bans, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A; NETTERBERG. Proprietor.

in connection.

E3ATSPiAL
BEER.

LAGER

LAS VEGAS.

Bridge Street,

ATTORNEYS

Q MAIiTSOLF,

FIRST-tLAS-

REASOITABLB

r-ATES

3Bukerr

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY & CO.

OVER

...

RINCON,

All kind of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty . Contratts taken in all
t parts of tht! Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

G

NEWMEXICO.

r

JICHARI) DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Job. McLean.

Uobt. McLean.

-

GALLERY,

BROTHERS,

Alex McLean.

-

POSTOFFICE,

NEW AND

lEXICO

CELEBRATED

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

iXF'W

EVERYTHING

DICK BROTHERS'

SALAZAR,

8

LAS VEGAS,

TyjcLEAN

yj-

to 12 A.M.
Draf Store, 2 to t) P. V.

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS--Ceatr-

yKST

of Female a

IYS VEGAS,

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Disease

AVENUE, OITOS1TK THE DEl'OT

-R-

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East La Vegas.
Fr sh Beer alwavs on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and
hiskey. Lunch Counter In

PKTTIJOUN, M. D.,

...

WHISKIES

BREWERY SALOON,

All Ordert Promptly Filled.

RAILROAD

CHOICE KElTTJCKY

4 IIERBER,

LBERT

And Undertaking Good of all Kind Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS YKUA9,
NEW MIIICO.

TOEK HOUSE

SANDOVALbsrEW

Y

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Liquor and Cigars a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Table and Private Club Rooms.
Southwell Corner of the Piara,
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

FRAXK OWDKX, Dealirin
COFFINS, CASKETS,

J.

F.BACA

OF

JO
Crand

A

-

i-

ta

rw

rm its :u3

WORK A SI'ECIAETY.

ve nue, opposite I.ocl:hart &Co., Eas
I.as Venas.

jml

owe

ínado by K'oin? lo

FI.r.í'K'S

r.nd

"!sr

ccttlnsycur

Clothes liepaired and Cleaned.
will llnd that most of your
old suits can bo

You

jL "IT JES 13

2

Clements ií Fleitü lias, this day, .Inncüd, been
dissolved by mutual consent, The business SUITS CLEANED OU COATS BOUND FOR
will be continued in the future by A. E. Fleita
and .1.11. Overhuls. All collections will bu
made by the new ilriu and all debts will be assumed by them
S. A. Clemkxt.s,
A. E. Flkitz,
Shop
. líepuiriiiíí done at reasonablo rates.
.1
II. OvEanuLS.
next door to Uiownliifr'a Ileal Estate Ofllce,
Lau Vegas, N. M., June 2, Issl.
Eastl.11 Vega.
t W. FLECK, Trop'r,.

N

Gross, Blackwell

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1831.

Successors to ÓTKIIO, SELL

2. A. F. .t A.
cUneilay f TrliHOre
uing at 7:30 p. in., on ifr
tliu lull f the
moon or each month.
ibiting brethren are
cordially Invited to nltend.
Uko. J. Dixki.e.
A M.
Chas. K. Wikciir,
Secretary.
. 3.
I. AS TKUAN It A. CIIAI'IXK
Meeta in convocation the lirxt .Monday of each
montti at K p. in. Viitit I iifr companions cordially iuvited.
C. I. IIovkv, II. 1".
yi

AIM! AX I.OUCKJVO.
I'llRegular
otiiiniuiiil .ions

( II

n.

of p.

LoVK, li. G.

Kast Ta.s rc?a.s,
AV.

1

Notice lo the Public.

residence, west l.as Yej,ras. H'c will sell o:i
delivery stove wood nicely cut also coulwood
at reasonable t ices. Thoe ivho tlcMre (rood
and dry wood wil please leave their orders nt
the postoHice, at ( has. K. Wenches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the sume well be made at nnv time.
A Mult: ItsOX & Co,
West Las Vegas, May 4, IBM.

C. S. KOIjEIiS.

Lock aittl Gmismiths.

h Mi

The llent in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS

Tiuberty

-

B LLY

M,,

Administrator.

March 21.

For Snic uctl lor

Id-ii-

Valun'.ilc Hot

t

$lriitS Properly.

hree beautiful cottages, just south of the.
Hot
Park, just liiiisiuil complete, m
elegant st.lu. The ottage "Vaueorlear" ior
rent at".' per month. The cottage "Knickerbocker" for rent at S.'W per month
The cottage "Caa Bonito'" torrent at $i," per montli.
The above beautiful cot af e.i, together with the
cottage '"'asa Ysleta," itr- - for sale at a bargain, i also have fur sale Mills & chapman's
addition lo ths Hot Springs, containing many
romantic and desirable r.idence lots." These
lots are sold at a bargain. Apply to
.

'I

J. J.

I'lTzcicniir.i.r,,

Agent, l.ockhart's blnck,

lie live Ileal Kstnte

up stairs.

l-tf

V. C. Stone offers bis services to the people,
of Ibis city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $l o; per lesson or $J(I per term
of ten weeks. Address through 1'. O. box 133

Firs! National Bsnk
OK LAS V1CGAS.
--

v

It t ,'uolils llrolh'U's.

occci'moj

Authorized capita!.
Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund
I". 'ICS

añS Bit

A

AND

SOUTH SIDK OF l'l.AZA,

and

SIG-lToB- D

BLUB

Liquors and Cigars constantlv on hand.

Fiii(- -t '.Vine.-:- ,
ei m nee, inn.

Kastern and Western Daily I'nners.

VriLIi

OYSXflS

KVj; KY RTYI.B

RELIABLE

RA.N'KIXU
iUw-t- f

.HEEBEET

)

.

DEALKK.S

Assay Office,
Assayer,
,

TINGINEETV

Assays of Ores mude with accuracy and dispatch. 1'rompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the. various mining camps of the SAMUEL
Territory.;
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
CONFIDENTIAL.

3UuA.T?"ffii Cheaper than any other

Xev Mexico, in order to

THIEIIR,

UnTZEW

-- OF-

11. W.

'W00TTJW&

First-elas-

THE MONARCH
liar where g .ullonicn

s

will find the.

the lerritory.
finest li(itors, wines andeiuiarsln
I.nneli counter In connection- - Drop in and see
day
aud nilit.
us. Open
J. II. PAYXE, Prop'r.JS

W. H. SHUPP
OF

iMAXl.FACTL'UEIl

Iron, English Cast Steel, Piow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Tools,
,c;h and llieljorv Plank. Poidar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Trimnips. Couidiní Vo!es. Huhs, Curriatre,
Waoti and Plow AVoodwork and Cavriago
Forcings. Keep on nanu a mu scock oi
iiiit.--

Buckboards

EAST

AD

In

WEST

LAS VEGAS,

66

-

A),
IS
vy
y

l

New Goods!

New Store!

i

4

Aie

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

?

í

1ils

Celebrated Eockford Watch
A

Oppoíssito Oicro,

Co.

full line of Mexican. Jilliyret: .Jewelry and
Silver l'lated Ware

JSollfvi- - tSa

Oo. 33,st

Xjtrtts

WW
O

Vogas

And Base Ball Headquarters,

every Line, which will
he oíd at La Veas ir!ccR, FreiK'ht added.

Eagle Sav Mills
--

AXD-

GRISWOLD & MURFIIEY

your orders at the store
T, Homero

Las Vjeoas,

RETAIL

ID-RTJGrG--

T. Romero & Son.
tJ-Lea-

&

X

-- BY-

&

Son.

Nfcw

or2

Mexico.

BILLY PUTNAM,

FIRST

.YA TIOXA

Tj

It A XK It UILDTXG,

Uow Moxloo
their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
w

m

m

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigar.
S3"Thc most careful attention Is given to our Prescription Trade.

D WOLF.

,T.

& City Bakery
JFRJESH MRBnlÜ,
and PIJES
ItETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AMD CIGARS
AND

confí:ctiom;kies, rnt i

e

lifts Vegas,

n,

etc.

TVoxxr

Mosiico

West Xjl.3 Vogna.

t

Co
Co

The LtRhtost Runninff Jlachlno In the world
Xew ami in perfect order.
WM. 11. II. ALLISON", East Las Vegas

JopnLU. 'saqsujii snO

s!J 'eMlH3

'Jpn.iV

V'UOX 'sdtios' ouj

j 'jnS?!.

'jC.tauonlS

'S3NIOIG31AJ ANUlVd

ANDRES SENA
Dealer In General

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

fan

Hall Bii iard Parlor and

nt K.toiit.ig

Hiojr

un ovsniai

SIAIVI1HM

HUIAIS

icDonalo s

arK

rocery

In Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. JJiTinswiek,

'Now Open 1 Eeacly for Business
A Complete Stock of

THE MONARCH

The Finest: ltosolt in West, Las Veías wher
the Very Best Branda of LiquovB and Cifrara
are cousttintly kopt ou hand. Private
Call ou
Club lioom in Connection.
IIENIiY BRAMM, Proprietor.
GHEEX,

Xjas Vcgnfi,
Have just ojiened

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABD TABLES
Good CEuh Rooms, asid Lynch at ai Hours

Co

MID GOOD LTOCH EVERY EVENING.
WHOLESALE

VOrF, Proprietors.

l

Good Club iloom ami tlio Tic-i- t AVinos Liquors aud Cigars
iu (ho Territory,

in

PU f NAM &

Dealers iu liorscs uud lulos, alüo Flue Bugjfiea tuu-- Carriages lor Sale
Uigs for the Hot Spriugs aud other Points of Intorcbf. The Finest Liven
Oiitlitsiu the Territory.

SAMPLE ROOM.

A Full Apoivtnii'iit

EXCHANGE SALOON

23ci!5ít iu.aa.c3.

Co

AT- -

Nav Fexico.

Train Outfitters,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts ot the lerritory.

Liberty,

9

GOUISrTBY PRODTJOE

AXD
MJERCHtlJVJUISJE
Company,
Optical
The Johnson
LOS ALAMOS, - XEW MEXICO.

S

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Ir'.l

'

i

a

XEW MEXICO

BARTLETT

Dealers in
P.

Etc., both here and in th
l.aslorn Markets.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

house in

(lonsi nmeiits of Freight and Cuti.li! from, and. lor the Red River Country, received tit Walnuts
i.o.l Roads from Red River via Oljiuin Hill. .Dixttiunco from Fort Uascont
to Watroun, Eiirhty-nin- e
miles.

Diam
CO., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, tfc.
Speeeal attention given to
tiuying ana selling

r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant

lUil Road Depot.

t

ÜLAXCIIAUI)

ui 9
r

A

General Merchandise

HARDWARE

C3roxi9l
M!erolia,iidise
C: it tie, Hay, Grain, Flom
Town Lots,

Send till Orders to

?

Wholesale n:i:i !;e(ail Itcilcr in

EAVY

o
y.

IX

m

s

if:

LIQUORS & CIGARS

S.B.WATEOUS &SON

CO.

r4

Q

ck

&,

ra

0
0

and

BMPIR E SAW MILLS

MANZANARES

&

WHOLESALE

JUSEIMI li. WATKOIT

DEALERS

g

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

Wholesale and lictail Dealer

STOSB 1 1ST EAST LAS VEGAf

I?. WAT1KJCS,

BROWNE

ritory.

Tin

Will sell (Jootts for the. next

urncticnl aconaintanee with London and Xew York styles enables ran to makr no eoods In
the best styles of those cities, l'erfect lit fiuaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable Xew York and Chicago samples.
Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

H

0ELLIARD HAL lira

IES 3FS. Eí IES. O S.
O JP IE3 30

dfc

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

0 C OX 23 HPJTA.XJ

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
home, and keep the money in the lev

Sitíeles and Perfume

Fresli G

TOTXJSOlSr
LAS VEGAS AXD SOCORRO, X. M.

nude at

NO HUMBUG.

jiV-ro- .

Browne
Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

,

Carriages, Wajpns,

West Sido Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

John Robertson, F.S. A.
2l..ilx-ott.c-i
Oilice,
Opposite

& CO.,

IX

OP

M INING

1870

PrescriptSonsüCarefully Compounded.

LAS VEGAS

,

KEKVE, I?í KYKRY STYIF.

I'S

V'.USI

N.ta.

AXD DEALER IX

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

10.000 DruffSr Medicines, Toilet

A Ij

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Blacksmiths's

THE 0L

.

NEW MEXICO.

(I.nte of Denver, Coloriulu. Fosmeriy of 1 oicilon)

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

I'roptiotor.

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

$500,000
50,000

-

ail Hours.

C. KUIíTOX,

-

LAS VEGAS,

Tailor
and
Cutter
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

Cheapest and Best io Town! Opeo Ba and Night
I.V

woo and

RATHBUN

C. A.

OPPOSITE JAFFA bH03.; CRAND AVENUE.

KEKVK

MYER FRIEDMAH & BRO.,

Does a general Uankintr Ruslness. PraftB
fur sale on the principal cities or Great Britain
and the C iiilinent of Kurope. Correspondence
solicited.

jlipja aT

mi FORGET ff

DO

LAJVCIP

Elegant parlor and Wine Uooins in

lighí, Lunch at

Opesi Dav arad

í

ti

XJ jST

Otero.

1

w

of supplying

SALOON
Ij
o
i oom

b

S.

llosenicald's Building.

jIICE

J,IYING

Fresh Dread, Hulls. I'ies, ete.., eonst;nt!y on iiaml. We niaUo a
tourists iitul exeursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

I

flr
and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner
This house is bran-neclass house in every respect, aud gnusls will be entertained In th best pojslble mantior and 1 1
reasouable rates.

CAPITAL. 200.000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

AUTHORIZED

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

yViEAL, AT A

jIFST-CLAS- S

i

Las Ve.:ag, N .

President.
Cashier.
.TOKI'lI KOSKXWALI),
M. A. OTF.UO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AND RESTAURANT,
t-

k,

Jacob Cross,

CSrOO- -

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

EGAS.

Center Street Bakery

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Brts-wicadministrator of the
of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at. the r. guiar July
term of the J'rohatc Court of the county of Sun
Miguel, to be held on the lirst. Monday of .Jul y
next , make allnal
.lemeot of said e'sa:e and
administration and a ilisirlliullon then o!' tu
the heirs and those li gndy unfilled to thy
11 heirs to 8
same.
Id estate and those interested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship til the time and place
aforesaid, and to the ut si action of said com I,
or otherwise their riglits and claims thereto
nhail be forever barred.
MAIICI'S IlliUN'SWICK.

Miguel A. Otero

CHICAGO

a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

I

JE

DiriECTOIlS:

ILSTcw ZEc3xico.

liOGEliS,

ÜT- -

Joseph Kosenwald,
Mltfuel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Kinanuel Kosenwald
LoreniO Lopez.
Audres feua.

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

Golden. N, M.

The iindrrftljrnril han started a wood- yard
at the house of M. A. l.itca, near V. Morrisons

-

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEBEBAL

Lod.'e mecía 'regularly erery Wednesday
Visit-l- ti
night nt Humcro'ii hull, oil the jiln.ti.
member always welcome,

.Strayed or stolen from Golden, (New Placer)
Santa'
rouuty, humtuv, .M:iy li, lM,one
Liyht liuv lIore', desrrib.íl as f'illews: Seven-Ico- n
lianas IiIkIi, peren years "Id, ni:iii freed,
weight about J ."oo, clone, ribbed, white under
left lore and liimi fetloeU, few srutterinjr whic
hairs on loft aide from
tad considerably
worn at rowt from rubhini;, email soreoiiuut-sid- n
right hock, interfere Rlihlly, newly
smooth shod all around. The above reward
will be paid for his return to I!. W . Wkiiii.

VEGAS, -

S

Mariano

.1

825 Itewaril.

Ij-A--

F. KA1LKOAD,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

CO.

Forward i ta miñ Commission merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. & S.

HOUSE
lumner, Prop'r
R

.

NATIONAL BANK

Manufacturers' Agents and

. OF O. F. Meet" every Monday evening nt their Hall hi the K'imero building. Vis-- i
aro eordbtllv invited to attend.
UK brother
VV.

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I.

'.J.

AU &

&

Wholesale Dealers in

iLtKI.D, Sec.

AS.

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blue1 well.

Jacob Cross.

DAILY GAZETTE

FEESH

Our motto 1, "Llvu and

G-EOCEEI- ES.

Live," and

Let.

wo will sell as low as

Mm

lowent.

M ARG A E I TO EOMEEO,
--

DEALER IN--

RESTAURANT
And Lunch Counter. Good accommotlationg
and reasonable ratea. Don' t forget the place !
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Oppoiito Browne A Manisnarei.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, U. M.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1811.
0AZBTTB

GLEAIKI.

Angelí liavc the
for furnishing bread for
circus.

lluberty

&

eou-fontrt-

ct

Cole
Rev. D. W. Calfeendrertises household furniture for sale in another
colunia. Ha w advised to change his
locality on account of his wife's poor

health.
Jefferson Raynold's new bank in El
1'aso, the First National, will probably open for business in about two
weeks. Chief Eugineer A. A. Robinson is ouo of the stockholders of the
institution.
Mr. Hickman of tha firm of Crawford & Hickman, is titling up a place
in the rear of his grocery for lager
beer, pretzel, etc. It will be kept in
first elnw order aud eepcrated from
his other business.
Jack Payne, after running the- Occi
dental saloon on the east sido for sev
eral months, ha just sold the proper
ty to Edward Levy, lately from A r
kansas, having made a handsome
thins out of it. Payne i the luck
iettt man in town.
The work of building iron bridges
in the Apache canon will be completed in about two weeks. The longest
bridge in the cañón, and at the point
where the most trouble from high
water h9 resulted, will be swung
into position next Saturday.
Our strides towards higher civilization are daily becoming greater. The
latest sign of the advanced improvement is the spectacle of an ice cream
vendor, who lurks about shady corners dispensing his cream. lie trundles a neat little baud cart about the
streets, and íh meeting with an ample
reward for his enterprise. Jakey Barrett is the youthful dealer.
The First National Bank is paying
out gold n s fast as it can, having more
than it knows what to do with. In
its transactions with people in the
southern country, it secures rol d in
large quantities. Gold is the principal medium of exchange in that rethe fact
gion, partly due to
that the Southern Pacific It. R.
pays its employes in gold, aud a very
large anieiint is thus placed ia circulation.
The advertising car of W. W. Cole's
circus attracted much attention yesterday t the depot where it was sidetracked. It is comfortably and conveniently arranged for the knights of
the tack, hammer and paste pot who
are billing the town for the great
event, the advent of the first big circus to exhibit in Las Vegas. The
gaily bedecked coach with its flying
banners and highly painted canvasses
was the means of securing great attention from the army of unall boys
who rushed to the place when it became known that the car had arrived.
From out the depths of the lockers
were dragged forth hundreds of
pounds of bills. The lavish display
of printer's ink is certain to keep the
attractions of the show before the
people.
-

Railroad Magnate.
of the
Got. Brown,
Texns & Pacific II. II., was a passenger in his special car at ached to the
He goes
Pacific express yetcrday.
t o Santa Fu for a lw days on business.
Ti is niiisinu i connected with a very
important railroad suit, Ihr. papers in
which sre now beirg p.npjred in
It i claimed that the
Santa Fe.
Pacific
It. R. secured a
Southfiii
lie
legislature of New
ckartei from
Mexico that conflicted with the charter írautüd the Texas & Pacific by
Congress.
The Seuibern Pacific
built its road in the territory through
the land grant voted Ib T. & P. R.
Ii., and marie tice of its right of way.
e
A petition has bieu presented
a
appointed
receiver
for
the
have
Southern Pacific till the, pending suit
is decided.
Gov. Brown's visit to
Santa l'e is to assist in making out
the requisite papers in the case, lie
will spend several days in Las Vegas
ou his return eastern trip.
Vicf-Preside-

I

ut

riRIMAL.

THE HEW ACAD EH T.

Derlptlon

f the Xw Building thnt
Will be b Ornament to the City.

Charles Wheelock the architect is
busily engaged on the plans for the
new Las Vegas Academy building
which is to be erected at once. The
plans will be finished by Saturday in
order that contractors may be prepared to make their bids next week. It
will be aa ornament to the city, and
will have a froutage of 127 feet and
will be 80 ft. deep.
There will be
four outside double doors, making an
entrance on each side, and all will
swiug out so that in case of fire there
can be no panic among the pupils, as
thty will have good egress, aud
Thai will
cannot be penned in.
a front
tower 14 2
ft.
be
square aud 64 ft. high; two end
towers, each 16 ft. square aud 50 ft.
high. These towers will be finished
with iron casting at the top.
The building will be two stories
high with mansard roof. The rooms
will all have 14 teot ceilings, and the
windows are also arranged to afford
good ventilation. They will be 10 ft.
by S ft. and are to have three sash, instead of two, in order that they may
be lowered or raiser), affording free
circulation of air, so necessary to the
health and comfort of pupils in the
school room.
On the first and second flotrs will
be j. hall 13 ft. wide, and, on the first
a corridor 7 2 ft. wide.
In the
second story will be an assembly
room 48 by 77 ft. with 17 foot ceiling.
The following are to be the other
appartments: Eight school roams,
each 23xS6 ft.; two, each 20x30 ft.; a
recitation room 20x24 ft.; two, each
13x16 ft. There will be a room for a
museum 12 ft. square; two cloak
raoms, each 8x20 It.; and a parlor 20
x 24 ft. All inside doors open iuto
the halls, and the same precaution is
taken as in the case of outside doors.
1--

1--

Road to Mineral Hill.
At a meeting of Mineral Hill miners it was decided that a road should
be built to tho new mining district
from this city. Messrs.
Ilubbs,
Braudeberry and Baggs were appointed a committee to report en Fri
day as to the best route on which to
build a wagon road, Arthur Jilsou
11. E. Fraley and J. G. Evans were
appointed a committee on the part of
the miners to canfer with the citizens
of Las ' egas and raise money to
build the road. A citizens' meetiug
has been called for next Saturday
evening at Fraley's hall, on the east
side, to consider the question. There
is no doubt that a ruad should, be
built, and that our citizens will give
substantial aid. It is reported that
a citizens' meeting was held in Sama
Fe, and that 81 out of 83 present vo'ed
to build the road. The Mineral Hill
district is only a few miles from the
Santa Fe trail, and if her citizens
should build, the road it would be the
means of diverting much trade from
this city. All the boys in the new
district are interested in the develop
ment and welfare of Las Vegas, and
desire a road from this city. To
drivo to the central camp of the district, it will be necessary,, to build a
road over the mountain, a sort af
course or switch back. The
cost of constructing it would be about
$1,000 if outside labor was called in.
But the miners are willing todo their
bhare, aud a little money contributed
would go a long way. The construe
don of this road will be an important
movement, not alone because it will
bring us into communication with the
coming big camp, but because it wil
rtHbrd many deserving fellows an op
themselves.
portuuity to grub-stak- e
They art- willing to work for low
wages, and by giving them employ
mcut we assist in opening up the dis
zig-za- g

-

trict.

Are

E. Homero is in from his tic camp.
Joe Wells started for St Jo. yesterday.
T. Rutenbeck struck out for Miner-a- l
Hill yesterday.
W. G. Lock wood and wife left for
San Marcial yesterday.
Rev. T. B. Cossett and wife have
laft for Waterville, N. Y.
Prof. Chas. Lougitemare of Socorro
is in the city ou business.
A. J. Whitney of the Hot Springs,
went to San Marcial yesterday.

Dr. F. II. DcGraw Established

constantly

dering" how

I

woncan af-

Office.

Hon. Tranquilino Luua, New Mexi
returned to his home

Benigno Romero is ont again after
four days illness in which he lost
eight pouuds.
W. B. Tipton, of Wat rous, one of
New Mexico's pioneers aud substan
tial men, is in the city.
Mrs. A. J. Houghton expects to
to join her husband
start east
at St. Louis. They will return soon.
John McLaughlin, the hsudsomeBt
man in Las Vegas, and recently with
Charley Ilfeld, started yesterday for
Chloride City.
Lou B. Shaw, a young geutlemau
from Chicago, was among the arrival's
yesterday. Mr. Shaw is a young mau
af good attainments and character
aud desires a situation.
Mr. Perliuski, a traveling man from
Chicago, returned home yesterday after spending two weeks at the Hot
Springs under the medical eare of
Dr. Skipwith. His improvement in
health Í6 wonderful.
Chester Maine, the engineer who
made a miraculous escape from under
the cab of the locomotive in the
wrecking of the Pacific express near
Sulzbacher station on April 27th.,
has returned from his home in Illinois.
Many who formerly knew W. B.
Steed of Las Vegas, who "ran" baggage on the A. T. & S. F. between this
city and San Marcial, will be glad to
learn that he has a snug birth ou the
KftHsas City, St. Jo & Council Bluffs
R. R. Alter leaving here Steed went
to Atchison, and was night operator
in the telegraph office in the Union
Depot there. A few days ago he accepted a position in St. Joseph Mo.,
and his chances for promotion are
sure.
J. E. Cunningham of the engineer
corps of the Mexican Central R'y.
started yesterday for Harrisburg Pa.,
after spending a day with friends in
this city. Until February Mr. Cunningham was connected with the engineer corps of the A. T. & S. F. aud
this is the first visit ho has paid to his
old home in Pennsylvania in two
years. lie returned to El Paso del
Norte from a suryey of the Mexican
Central onlv a few days ago.

North Side of the Plaza.
through the Placita.

y

Eplacopal Church.
It was demonstrated by the large
attendance at the Episcopal church
at both services on Sunday, that the
Chapel is not large enough to hold
those who wish to attend the services. Of course the visit of Bishop
Dnnlop call out a larrrer attendance
than usual, but the parish is growing
and the members of the vestry are
considering plans for tha enlargmeut
of the Chapel to afford sittings to all
who are inclined to worship there.
We were assured by the Bishop dur-iuhis recent visit here that before
s
preacher will be aslong a
signed to Las Vegas. There is a
increase in the number of those'
who attend services there, and when
a clergyman is' settled here it is certain that a large congregation will
gather each Sabbath to listen to his
teachiug. For the present it is pro
posed to erect a platform in the rear,'
and by cr wding back the chancel
rail, provide room for four or fire
more pews. There is some talk of
building a chaucel, or
making an
addition in the rear, to that the Chapel as at pres' ent constructed may be
given' up for sittings. At a recent
meeting of members of the congregation a committee M ae appointed to
solicit subscriptions for building a
rect ry, aud there has been a geuer-ou- s
response to the call.
g

first-clas-

uo-taa- lc

ad Deatái.
Monday night., Maud, daughter of
of J. P. Ryan of this city, died, altera
brief illness of spinal meningitis in
the eleventh vear of litr age.
Utile
Maud was a sweet little girl, who has
been in attendance at. the Aoulemy
until her fatal illness. She was
bright pupil and beloved alike by her
Her deth
playmates aud teachers.
Coming to Yerna.
leaves a vaca icy, severely felt at the
The Kansas City Journal of Sun- hearthstone of the family and among
Academy Exhibition.
day says :
her classmates at school. The funeral
Prof.
principal of the AcadAshley,
A quiM wedding took place last was had yesterday in the presence of
is
emy,
making
arrangements for a
week at the residence of R. I). Llovde a large concourse of jthe friends of
public axhibition, to be given by puou VVcti, Fifteenth, in the presence of
family aud the yonng companions
relatives and a lew mends ot the the
pils of that institution. It is probride and groom. Mr. S. K. Dickin- of the deceased. Miss Jennie Bolton posed to hold the exhibition in Baca
son, of Las Vegas, N. M., and Mist provided a beautiful wreath of natural
Hester II. Lloydc were the bride and flowers to be placed on the ooffiu of Hall, aud both teachers and scholars
are making preparations for the event
groom The erremonv was pe form- the deceased.
Rev. Eastman coned by the Rev S. B. Bell. The bride
tha. will reflect credit on the instructwore a handsome toilet of pale blue ducted the fuueral ceremonies. The ors and pupils, and be nn entertainsatin aud brocado elaborately made remains were buried in the Masonic
The coitlurti was arranged low aud cemetery. The family have the sym- ment in which the friends of our excellent Academy can take a just
adorned with nal ural flowers.
Miss
all in this bereavement.
Fauny Lloyd n and Mr. Fred S. Knox pathy of
pride. It is probable t' at the exhibiwere the attendants.
Immediately
Prof. Ashley announced that the tion will be held on Tuesday evening,
after the refreshments were serveil books for the use of the Shale sp?re June 28th, and will be
followed by
the newly married pair left for the
Fast. After a pleasure trip they will society have arrived. Those who de- the fair now being arrauged for by
return to Kansas City uud from here lire copies of "Julius Caesar" will the ladies for tho benefit of the buildgo to New Mexico, their future nome. please come forward.
ing fund of tho Academy.

Sweet
At J, Graaf & CoY

CALVIN

&

Eetale

Eu trance Real

--

FISK,

pd

Stock Brakes,

omcE at'slmnkr hoisk,

hw

Li in burner

At J, Graaf

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
tlie following valuable property foi

Oder

Chcetc

tale

which rent for $175 per
Siimntr Hciii-month, ami four lot; price. $0.1100.
HoiiM- ami lot, $0 ,o: rents fc r $A per month.
;
Himnos house ami lot
rents fur $100

Co's.

e,

Fresh candies just received at Mait- laud & Co.'s.-6-2-per iiiiiith.
I

wn

li,-i:A)-

lot.

vacant

S too.

Two vacant luU on line of the itrect railway,
All summer drinks at
Billy's. $1()ihree vacant
7tf
$;i.'iO(ich.
A block of stone buildings on l!allroat Ave.
Boston Brown Bread
1'avs 3 per cent, tnicrer-- a month on the investí
.
. .
T
turaai
Fre suV cverv uaT m j.
v Ívo s ment.
licsMence, price $1,500; rent for$."0a month.
old reliable bakery
lii'siilcnce, $1,:U0: rents fot $4S per month.

of discounts. My expenses are small and
my sales large. Ever
since I started in business 1 have been
guarded by the motto,
"Quick sales and small
profits."

REAL ESTATE,

Ills

In Room No. 2, Exchange Building

ford to sell good goods
so cheap. The reason
is this: I buy my
goods for cash', thereby getting all benefits

co's delegate, has
in Los Lunas.

to-da-

THE DENTIST,

PEOPLE

I

lt,

--

t

1

C

For rent, hoime with

ix rooms;

house,

3

cuch;one houe, four room.
Co to M. Heise, on the south sido 3 rooms
Money to loan on real estaré security and on
of tho plaza for line wines, liquors and long time.
253-- tt
gars.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Frank Meyer the butcher, has just
received the fattest sheep and lambs
ever brought in the territory. He al THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
so has on hand veal, kid and all kiuds
of sausage with a fine assortment of Has for salea largo nunilierof line linines
beef.
Give him a call aud satisfy and ilesiralile rcsiiicnci! lots, in the ilidcrent
portions of tha i.ew and old purt of the city.
yourself.
I'nrtics seeking invcstmenis in real estate,

IN,

Come ' and

examine my immense
stock of new goods.
Isidor Stern.

husillo.
crianceB, lr. sinos and dwelling
houses, should callón i'ltzgerrvll ut once, lie
can supply them.
Among the largo list of property 1 have for

m

For putty, boiled linseed oil and
window ghtss, go to the store of C.

E.

Weschc.-5-22-t-

f

sale:

a,

Cream Bread
Fresíi every day at J. Graaf Si Co's
Ladies in want of slippers and fine old reliable bakery.
shoes should not fail to examine the
new stock at J. Rosen wald & Co's.
Fine line of straw poods at Hie
ra
Xew
York (lothinp House
Fine line of Straw. Hats at the
New York Clothing Store.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get
tf.
Exchange Hotel.
scraped,
French Rolls.
Fresh evsry day at J. .Graaf & Co's
Boots and shoes in endless variety
old reliable bakery.
at J.Jlosenwald & Co's.
Flower pots in all styles at J. Roseu
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
wald & Co's.
"Billy's."- 10 cents at
tf
I AM
Ripe apples just received at
5--

Mar-6-3--

centón the investment.
One hotel fiirnisned complete.
lias sll the
business it can accommodate.
m One hotel, paying 35 per cent "U investment.
wne iivcrv nnu gam siuoie, mm or wiiuuut
the stock. 1'ayiiiK $1 Oiio a month prolit.
on it. it.
Uno ol tlie hest iiusiness nou-e- s
Avenue, Will pnv 50 percent on investment.
One business house on Lincoln Avenue,
Will pay 50 per cent on investment .
1 have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln and
Douglas streets; also ou ion Jlill that will
pay irom 40 to tio per cent on investment.
1 have for sale, a Inrire number of the most
desirable lots at the Hut Springs that will bo

4t

celliuo & Bolla's.

Overstocked in lawns,
and am selling them
off at Eastern cost. All
are of the very newest
and nobbiest patterns.
Isidor Stern.

ma dairy farm two miles from the city,
One splendid residence lot on Kifflith street
near the Methodist churc;i clieuiH-purti- es
want to 8' 11.
cottages with pood
Two desirable
stone cellars each, one on Main the otheron
Mil Street, at a bargain.
Will rent for 00 per

solil cheap
1 nave lor sale tlie ltticsc Btocit aim larming
Hanchu in Mew Mexico, commanding tlie atApply for
tention of capitalist and eoh.iiist.

A fine lot of new harness will be particulars.
i also nave lor saie several line itancnes
different portions of the territory.
found at the store cf
00'J head of sheep for sale.
T. Romkro & Son's.

in

,

FOIl RENT:

A number of desirable business houses on the
Miners goods, such as overall's and
streets of the city.
Also olllc.es,
jackets in large quantities at J. liosen-wal- d (tliVerent
restaurants and dwellings.
If you want to
fc

Co's.

rent property call.

llemenibu'r that the best business
re always to be had by calling on

IT WI1L

Examine our stock of geut's ties
and in fact our gent's furnishing goods
and bo couviuccd that we sell the
best goods for the least money at J
liosenwald fc Co's.

Do yoti good ,to look
at my new and beautiful stock of gents' hos-

and

iery, underwear

fl.lt).

chances

j. J. fitz;kuuei.l.

Lockliart's Illock up stairs.

tf

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

News Stand
AM)

:

Notice of RcmoTal.
The San Miguel National Bank has
AND DOMESTIC CIUAES-Cremoved from t lie plaza to the stone
t '
building on the eaBt side opposite
All the leading dailies and literary pci
the St. .Nicholas Hotel where they
both Kastern mid Territorial.'1
will be glad to see all their friends
Our stock of ready niade clothing
Á full line of blanks, blank books and sterfor men Mid boys is the largest iu the eoscopic
and patrons.
views of all points of interest In the
market. J. liosenwald & Co's.
Territory.
Our stock of mens and boys straw
NKW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS, aud Leghorn hats is complete and at
Fresh butter 20 to 30 cents per
bottom figures at J. Rosen wald & Co's pound ; cgffs 20 cents per dozen ;
J". O".
breakfast bacon and ham 14 cents per
pound, at J. Graaf Jfc'Co's."-

neckwear, just opened
at
Isidor Stern's.

S

ted-ical-

s,

KELLY,

All grades and styles

'Successor to Blake

of carpets, oil cloths
and mattings, at low
prices. A new stock
just unpacked, at

Isidor Stern's.

Canvas shoes at the

New

York

.llamtf net

Store.
Cream Lemonade at

BlLIjYR

tt

iii-e- r

urn;

&

Kelly)

Dealer la

SADDLES & HARNESS

linilders Headquarters.

Carriage Tritiiuiimj to Order.

At Lockhart & Co's can be found
On Front Street,
lumber, lath, shiurles, sash doors,
blinds, paints, oils, "lass, imd every - NEWALUUIJUMIQUE,
thin!? used in the buildin?liuc.- - -- 5rllif

N. M.

Eoy yonr trunks and valises at
Forced N:il. Two liai'jfaiuH Ollered.
Mint juiips at Billy's
A house nil h two rooms' and furniture for
the New York Clothing Store.
housekeeping for ÜjU.
Worth double that
Our stock of domestic dry goods is amount.
Silk cord and tassels in all shades at the largest in tlie city. i. lloseu
have a C. J. Cooper twenty horse power
J. Rosen wald & Co's.
double circular saw mills, mounted power,
wald fc Co.
pumps an belting nil in complete lUuniiiK
older. As good us new. Cost $3,000. Will
Two car loads of stoves received by
be loaded on the cars of Hie A. T. & S. F. It.
Family Groceries.
tf

1

I

5-l- ltt

Lockhart

Co.

&

large stock, cheaper than
cheapest, just received at
A

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at

Lockhart

&

Co's,-ó-ll-

T. IloMEKo

tf

Queensware by the car load at
Lockhart & Co.'s.
o-l-

Chandeliers) and ;ns Fix (uros.
Alargo lot of cliandeMers and gas
fixtures just received at Jefl'ers &

KJatteuholPs
Those wishing anything in that line will do well to consult them and get prices.

1

nisliing goods, hats
caps, boots and shoos.
The latest styles.
The lowest prices.
The best oods.

Largest stock.
Isidor Stern.
your gloves, ribbons, luces,
fringes and all kinds of embroideries,
Buy

tf

flBAKD LUNCH

It. at a bargain for $7"f.00.

The live veal estate
up stairs.

KITZGEItUKLT,.
J.J.
aent. Lockliart's block,

.Stock KaiicIj For Sale.
One of the finest cattle- or sheep ranches lit
San Miguel cou ty. Has live miles oi running
water, a meadow six miles long by one mile
(iwod house, stnble and corrals.
wide,
The
range will hold over .". 000 head ol cattle, The
meadow will lamb P,0 o ewes. Also will sell
(00 head of stock cattle, horses, wagons, sadA good cliun co for any person wishdles &c.
ing to eng g in the stock business.
address ti A I), Los Ojitos, P. )., San
Miguel county , X M.
TlOIl SALE.

A

combination

b ck

weighs i.OOii pounds, good
II. Homero A l!ro.

IolTM).

sale,

Mar-

Appl

v

-

to

lf

wo estray muios at tho tie camp
of E. liomcro, one 'branded H on left jaw
and Z rin the neck. Tlie other Iims no braiidu.
línt.h are dark bay in calor and about
hands
high.
Owner Van have same by proving
I

L

1

property and paying advertising

"and keep-

ing

Ladies' and children's hose a specially, in quality, quantity and prices.
We defy competition. J. liosenwald
'
A most beautiful stock of ladies
&Co.
jackets to be closed out very low at J.
liosenwald & Co's.
TO THE LADIES.
Steel engravings, chromosand picin
ture trames at Lockhart & Co 'a.

at J. Koseuvra.d

5--

& Co. s.

tf.

Muslin dresses, linen dresses, pantalettes, i demise, skirts, etc., at C. E.
Wesche's.

An entire new stock of silk, velvet
Fine Ciffnra.
Just received a lot of the famous II. and brocade silk, and satin brocade,

cigars fresh from the factory of
Henry tíwitzer;
also the Golden
Crown, the choice and favorite of
Kansas City. All the famous smokers
smoke them
Also a fr"sh lot of
liquors, the best to be had in the
market. New attractions everythinr
every iii?ht, and the finest "goods"
and best brands known tit the
Exchange Saloon.
VrOLF Si I'UTMAK.
Orlltf.
A large invoice of white luco and
veils just received at 0. E. Weschr's.
S.

Son's.

Olothiiiii, cents' fur--

Examin Lockhart & Co's (i e new
stock of furniture before purchasing
f
elsewhere.
Wines and liquors ot the best quality, and ot the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Heine's, south side
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- 1
Buttor Milk,
lee cold ami fresh from the churu, at
McConuell & Illias'.
Two IHaihea for 5 Cents
At the Centre Street Bakery, viz : A
tootn pick and a rls? of water. You
will also find all the delicacies of the
season, including fried brains, ham
and ers, and all kinds ot pios. cakes,
etc. They are alwuvs open.

&

the

Novelties line lace
tics, embroideries and
edging's, liclius, and
Spanish lace capes,
at
Isidor Stern's.

black and colored cashmeres, summer
silk and black ilk stijts, as well as a
new stock of dolmans, walking jackHurts celebrated lioots and Shoes
ets and summer ulsters, have been re- at the Xew York Clothing Store.
ceived and fire on exhibition at the.
suit and cloak department of IJoscn-wal- d
Milk punches at McConuell &
& Co.

Dr. DeGraw administers

Ulias'a.

nitrous

oxieln (laughing fpu) fur painless
extraction ot tscth. Room No. 2 Ex-

change Hotel.

American Urciwl
Fresh every dav at J. (iraaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.

-3

Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
the Xew York Clothing Store.
Ladies linen suits at lower prices
than anywhere in the city, at J.
fc

Co.'s.

Milk punch at Hilly Y

--

7 If.

Make your homo pleasant bv btiv- every Saturday night at the Exchange
O win;'' to the rush ol huiiucss at
íug some of those beautiful flow ers in lluberty & Angoll thev have employ- Saloon.
ed the veteran Mtker Mr. Iteidlinsrer.
For tinware, lassware, crockery full bloom at Herbert & Co's.
and hardware, go to C. E. V cache's.
Ripe peaches, apricots, plums, cherPure California holier at Marcellino
'
ries tt Marcellino & BofiVi.
& Bolla's,
1

-tf

